Introduction
Whilst the annual number of new HIV infections is steadily declining, levels of new infections overall are high and the number of people living with HIV has increased worldwide. An estimated 73,000 people in the UK are living with HIV, of which it is estimated that 24,000 are undiagnosed or unaware of their HIV status (Health Protection Agency, 2007) . The prevalence of undiagnosed HIV infection would therefore seem a key driver for increased and routine HIV testing, both to lessen the potential for unwitting transmission of HIV and to support early detection and timely access to medical care in those infected. It has been shown that late diagnosis of HIV infection, resulting in delayed patient management, is associated with poorer survival ). In the UK, the National Strategy for Sexual Health and HIV (Department of Health, 2001) aims to reduce the prevalence of undiagnosed HIV by increasing screening. This is a rapidly advancing field and whilst it is beyond the scope of this chapter to encapsulate all the current evidence in this field, a brief overview is presented of saliva testing as a diagnostic tool, the benefits and the caveats. The contexts in which saliva testing for HIV are currently conducted is considered both in the UK and internationally. The evidence for the sensitivity and specificity of this method will be considered. Attitudes of recipients towards rapid HIV screening, in particular saliva testing, are considered together with attitudes towards the contexts in which testing is undertaken.
Diagnosis of HIV/AIDs
HIV screening is undertaken for a number of purposes, the UNAIDS/WHO summarise these as i) testing for screening blood, ii) testing for epidemiological surveillance and iii) testing for diagnosing infected individuals (UNAIDS, 1997) . A variety of specific tests might be used to these ends. The British HIV Association (BHIVA) states that, "a potentially important mechanism for limiting the HIV epidemic is the widespread use of HIV testing in evidence for screening programmes reducing the transmission of HIV is unclear (Paltiel, 2006) , a range of studies indicate that those who are aware of their HIV status amend their behaviour so as to limit the risk of HIV transmission to others (Marks et al., 2005; Crepaz et al., 2006; Chou et al., 2005) . In the United States (U.S.) in 2006, in an effort to improve the identification of HIV-positive individuals, the Center for Diseases Control and Prevention (CDC) released their current HIV testing guidelines. These recommended routine testing for those age 13 to 64 years regardless of risk factors, unless testing is specifically declined by the individual (opt-out testing) . In the U.S. the following criteria apply: opt-out HIV screening is recommended for patients in all healthcare settings, with people at high risk for HIV infection screened for HIV at least annually. Here, separate written consent for HIV testing is not required; general consent for medical care should be considered sufficient to encompass consent for HIV testing. Finally, prevention counselling should not be required with HIV diagnostic testing or as part of HIV screening programmes in healthcare settings . Although one-third of people with HIV infection in the UK remain undiagnosed, current UK guidelines recommend opt-out testing only for pregnant women and people attending genitourinary clinics (Hamill et al., 2007) .
HIV tests
HIV testing involves the detection of antibodies produced by the body in an unsuccessful attempt to fight HIV infection, such antibodies being more easily detected than the virus itself. Testing can be carried out on whole blood, plasma, serum, urine, dried blood spots and saliva samples, but might only be carried out after a 3-8 week period following infection (Schopper & Vercauteren, 1996) . During this 3-8 week window the HIV antigen is rarely identified -bar in exceptional circumstances at the peak of high circulation of virus particles (Carne, 1988; Chin, et al., 2007) . Initial developments in HIV screening centred upon the need to ensure that donated blood remained free of the HIV virus. A testing paradigm thus emerged to protect the supply of donated blood, a paradigm marked by "tests with high sensitivity, suitable for batch processing of high volumes of specimens in centralised laboratories with specialised equipment." (Branson, 2000a) . The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was indicative of this; a screening test for blood, efficient in large-scale hospital settings and reliant upon specialist laboratory equipment. The ELISA is the most appropriate, and most commonly used, screening test for samples greater than 100 per day; the ELISA is most appropriate for population level surveillance of HIV infection (UNAIDS, 1997). Performed by trained medical staff the ELISA test is reliable, but incurs substantial costs and might only offer results a few days after testing. Whilst this cost and delay are less important in screening donated blood, for other forms of testing they might act as a barrier. During the late 1980s and early 1990s the benefits of voluntary counselling and testing were increasingly recognised and other testing algorithms were developed to meet this end (Branson, 2000a) . Concerns about false positives from the ELISA test led the U.S. Public Health Service recommending secondary testing with the Western Blot (WB) to ensure accuracy. Although once again, the significant time delay associated with this combination of tests, of up to 2 weeks before test results are returned to patients, was a significant barrier. Also ELISA both in isolation and in combination with the WB test has limited suitability for remote or smaller clinical settings where resources are limited and access to adequate www.intechopen.com facilities is restricted (McCarthy et al., 1993; Owens et al., 1996) . With particular concern for testing in the developing world, and to reflect a growing number of simple and rapid assays, the UN/WHO offers an informative typology of testing combinations (UNAIDS, 1997; Branson, 2000a Branson, , 2003 . For blood screening, population surveillance (of high risk groups) and diagnosis of individuals from high risk populations (who are displaying signs/symptoms of HIV infection) a single screening assay is adequate; and, a reactive test should be considered sufficient for a HIV positive diagnosis. For population surveillance (low and mid-risk groups), asymptomatic individual diagnosis (high risk group) and symptomatic diagnosis (low and mid-risk social group) a second screening assay should follow an initial reactive test; if both initial and second assays are reactive then the specimen is considered positive. For asymptomatic diagnosis (low and mid-risk social group) a third screening assay should be carried out following initial and second reactive tests; the specimen is considered positive if the third test is also reactive.
Technical and process issues
Above all, HIV testing should be carried in accordance with ethical principles designed to protect human rights. Testing should be carried out in a confidential manner and the person being tested should be fully informed about the nature and procedures of the test. Tests should be undertaken with caution since clinicians may be both civilly and criminally liable if they take a blood sample for HIV testing without disclosing to the patient (i) the nature of the test, (ii) the possible consequences of a positive result, and (iii) without obtaining informed consent (Sherrad & Gatt, 1987) . Further, where a positive HIV test manifests, appropriate psychological counselling should be provided to the diagnosed individual (WHO, 2004) . Other technical and process issues include consideration of the cost-effectiveness of testing, of the quality of tests and testing procedures, and of the potential for home testing and the associated benefits and caveats.
Cost-effectiveness
Evidence from the U.S. suggests that routine, voluntary HIV testing is not only of crucial public health importance but is also economically justified (Walensky et al., 2007) . The cost of HIV testing kits is variable, although this expenditure accounts for a substantial portion of the budget in national AIDS programmes. Selecting the most appropriate and cost-effective products for each particular setting therefore includes careful consideration of a range of factors including cost of test kit, storage, equipment maintenance and training of personnel.
Quality of testing procedures
Ensuring that quality is maintained and standard operating procedures are followed is critical to the generation of reliable results. The majority of HIV diagnostic products perform very well when used according to specific instructions. However, there is a risk that kits may be produced that do not meet exacting standards for quality, or make fraudulent claims for endorsement by WHO or the U.S. Food and Drink Administration (Kurtzweil, 1999) . This remains an ongoing challenge.
Home testing
Home testing has positive implications for offering an alternative to people who might otherwise not seek testing in traditional health care facilities. For example, in some countries, a high uptake has been achieved by delivering both HIV counselling and testing at home, in the highest uptake in rural areas, in young people and groups with low educational attainment; this has resulted in substantial reductions in existing inequalities in accessing such services (Mutale et al., 2010) . However, there are serious caveats associated with home testing which must be considered and balanced against any perceived benefits. Firstly, there is a potential that such kits may be fraudulent (e.g. Kurtzweil, 1999) or less accurate than those administered by trained staff. Secondly, there may be a risk of abuse if individuals are forced to take tests against their will. Finally, there a need for immediate confirmation of results and also access to counselling for those with a positive test result. In the UK little HIV testing is currently performed outside GUM and antenatal settings (Tweed et al., 2010) .
Rapid testing and saliva testing
The introduction of rapid and 'point of care' testing in HIV was primarily to increase identification of HIV infected individuals, to enable inexpensive and convenient methods of testing amongst rural, outreach and at-risk populations, and to improve consumer experience of the testing procedure (Holt, 2009) . Such rapid tests use finger-stick capillary whole blood (FSB) or oral fluid (OF), thus avoiding the need for venous blood sampling and centrifugation (Pavie et al., 2010) . Specific benefits associated with rapid testing include immediate communication of test results (in standard tests between 25% and 33% of those tested do not return to receive their results), and advantages in immediate medical staff awareness of HIV status so as to limit the potential for HIV transmission during medical procedures (Kane, 1999; Branson, 2000a) . Rapid tests modified to use oral fluid samples obviate the need for either venepuncture or finger prick blood analysis (Hamill et al., 2007) . Oral fluid HIV tests offer additional advantages due to their non-invasive nature, can be performed anywhere, do not require specialist phlebotomy training or equipment, and reduce biohazardous risk (Delaney et al., 2006) . Rapid, reliable and affordable tests, requiring no equipment and minimal training, are now also available for HIV infection in developing countries (Peeling & Mabey, 2010) .
Nature of rapid testing and saliva testing
In recent decades, a number of rapid test assays have been developed that enable HIV antibody status to be determined quickly, efficiently and less invasively than traditional forms of testing. Most rapid tests can be conveniently carried out 'on site' by someone with basic training and for this reason these are often referred to as 'point-of-care testing' (Kendrick et al., 2005) . These tests are designed to detect antibodies in several different body fluids including whole blood from finger-prick blood, plasma, urine, or saliva. Rapid tests are simple to perform, can be conducted in rural settings without laboratory equipment, and remove the need to process and store specimens and transport them from the field (Pascoe et al., 2009 ). Rapid tests rely on samples of blood taken from fingertip or saliva sample obtained by rubbing an absorbent pad across the lower and upper gums in the mouth. Obtained blood or saliva sample is then transferred into a plastic device already containing a developer solution, followed by the insertion of an assay test strip into the device. After a brief waiting period of approximately 15-20 minutes the appearance of two lines on the test strip is interpreted as a positive test result, indicating the presence of HIV-1 antibodies; however, a single line indicates a negative test result, and no visible lines imply an invalid test.
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The speed with which test results can be produced make rapid HIV tests very popular and extremely useful particularly in public outreach settings (Spielberg et al., 2005) . In such settings there may be limited access to a HIV test centre and furthermore, there may be a reluctance to be assessed for HIV infection amongst certain groups (e.g. sex-workers, druginjectors). Moreover, it is not uncommon that individuals who have agreed to take a HIV test, do not return for their conventional laboratory blood test results and thus remain unaware of their HIV virus carrier status, presenting a danger to society as potential HIV transmitters (Galvan et al., 2004) . Use of rapid saliva tests also have the potential to prevent HIV infections occurring in health workers due to handling of blood during standard ELISA, WB or rapid blood tests. The unique features manifested by all rapid tests are their non-invasive testing procedure and the immediacy of producing results. Another advanced characteristic of rapid tests is the level of anonymity offered since the saliva, blood or urine specimen can be collected at home, sent to the laboratory for testing and results declared via the telephone, without a need to visit the clinic in person.
Diagnostic accuracy of HIV rapid tests
All diagnostic tests have limitations and sometimes their use may produce erroneous or questionable results. The accuracy of tests is often described in terms of 'sensitivity' (the percentage of results that will be positive when HIV is not present) and 'specificity' (the percentage of results that will be negative when HIV is not present). False positives occur when the test incorrectly indicates that HIV is present in a non-infected person. Conversely, false negatives occur when the test incorrectly indicates that HIV is absent in an infected person. In a review of the risks and benefits of HIV screening, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force concluded in 2005 that, "…the use of repeatedly reactive enzyme immunoassay followed by confirmatory Western blot or immunoflourescent assay remains the standard method for diagnosing HIV-1 infection. A large study of HIV testing in 725 U.S. laboratories reported a sensitivity of 99.7% and a specificity of 98.5% for enzyme immunoassay, and studies in U.S. blood donors reported specificities of 99.8% and greater than 99.99%. With confirmatory Western blot, the chance of a false-positive identification in a low-prevalence setting is about 1 in 250,000 (95% CI, 1 in 173,000 to 1 in 379,000)" (Chou et al., 2005) . The specificity rate outlined above for enzyme immunoassay screening tests indicates that, in every 1,000 positive HIV test results, there will be around 15 false positive results. However, confirming the test result (e.g. repeating the test, if this option is available) may reduce the likelihood of a false positive to just 1 result in every 250,000 tests. The sensitivity rating outlined above indicates that, in every 1,000 negative HIV test results, there will be 3 false negative results. Nevertheless, the high negative predictive value of these tests is extremely high, meaning that a negative test result will be correct more than 9,997 times in 10,000 (99.97% of the time). Due to the high negative predictive value of HIV screening tests, the CDC recommends that a negative test results be considered conclusive evidence that an individual does not have HIV. Non-specific reactions, hypergammaglobulinemia, or the presence of antibodies directed to other infectious agents that may be antigenically similar to HIV can produce false positive results. Auto-immune diseases, such as systemic lupus erythematosus, have also rarely caused false positive results. Most false negative results are due to the window period; other factors, such as post-exposure prophylaxis, can rarely produce false negatives (Hare et al., 2004) .
Rapid tests have been used for more than two decades to test serum and plasma, particularly in developing countries and for emergency diagnosis. They are simple to use and have high specificity, however, false positives do occur and they have been criticised in previous years for lacking in sensitivity relative to reference enzyme immunoassays (EIA/ELISA), particularly during primary HIV infection and infection by variant strains (Makuwa et al., 2002) . There is, however, research evidence to indicate that rapid HIV tests produce results of comparable sensitivity and specificity to the ELISA test (Franco-Paredes et al., 2006; Greenwald et al., 2006; Branson, 2000a) . Laboratory testing of 1266 specimens at rural peripheral laboratories of varied combinations of seven rapid HIV tests even showed a specificity of 100% (Stetler et al., 1997) . Empirical studies have shown promising findings in a range of settings and populations including HIV positive individuals (DeBattista et al., 2007) , HIV negative individuals (Makasso, 2005) , sexual health clinic attenders (DeBattista et al., 2007) , pregnant adult women in Namibia (Hamers et al., 2008) , acute care (Lee et al, 2011) and adults presenting for voluntary testing elsewhere in the developing world (Pascoe et al., 2009 ). Furthermore, whilst some early work has suggested that salivary testing should be recommended only for epidemiological studies (Mortimer & Parry, 1992) , more recent studies have continued to demonstrate that rapid oral fluid tests show a high standard of sensitivity and specificity (e.g. Debattista et al., 2007; Hamers et al., 2008; Delaney et al., 2006) . Independent performance data for 4 FDA approved rapid HIV tests (Franco-Paredes et al., 2006 ) and a wider range of rapid tests (Branson, 2000a) highlight product testing with both sensitivity and specificity outcomes of 100% (Oraquick and Retrocell HIV-1/2) (Branson, 2000a) . Data from 2006 showed that in testing, sensitivity and specificity exceeded 99% in 4 FDA approved tests (with the exception of Reveal G2 Plasma test where specificity is 98.6%) (Franco-Paredes et al., 2006) . Comparisons between rapid HIV tests are inconsistent. It has been suggested that there may be differences in diagnostic accuracy, with tests being less sensitive on oral fluid than on finger-stick whole blood and less sensitive on finger-stick whole blood than on serum (Pavie et al., 2010) . More recently, in a direct comparison of the performance of all 6 tests currently approved by the FDA for use in the U.S. (using whole blood, oral fluid, serum, and plasma specimens), it has been shown that all rapid tests have statistically equivalent performance characteristics, based on overlapping confidence intervals for sensitivity and specificity, compared with conventional ELISA (Delaney et al., 2011) . It should be noted that although rapid tests using saliva have been shown to have high sensitivity and specificity parameters (Delaney et al., 2011) , these are essentially brief screening tests and it has long been recognised that in cases where the first screening test utilised saliva, the diagnosis should be reconfirmed through a rapid test that involves blood testing (Andersson et al., 1997) . In fact, it is now generally accepted that a second confirmatory test which detects the presence of a specific type of antibody to HIV 1/2 must follow (Franco-Paredes, et al., 2006) . WHO recommends that for diagnostic purposes, two assays be used with a third test for discrepant results (Strategy II and III); the first test must have the highest sensitivity and the second test a similar or higher specificity (UNAIDS/WHO, 2004) . Accuracy may be altered in pregnancy, and to improve diagnostic accuracy and to reduce false-positive results it may be necessary to use two rapid tests during labour and delivery (Pai et al., 2007) . Some further limitations have been identified with oral fluid assays (e.g. unlikely to detect those in early stages of HIV infection or with reduced viral load) these limitations also apply to other rapid assays (Pascoe et al., 2009) .
A large number of studies have been published to date on various aspects of test performance specifically for oral mucosal transudate (OMT) and saliva tests. A number of brief narrative reviews published between 1994-2006 have focused predominantly on the description of oral rapid test technologies, although this early work has not evaluated diagnostic accuracy. Two more recent systematic reviews on diagnostic accuracy have been conducted (Wesolowski, 2006; Pai, 2007) . These include a review undertaken by the CDC as part of a post-marketing surveillance of one rapid test (Wesolowski, 2006 ) and a systematic review focused exclusively on performance of all rapid tests in pregnant women (Pai, 2007) . A recent meta-analysis has evaluated OMT, saliva based rapid and point of care tests in at-risk populations worldwide from 1986-2011 (Balram & Pai, 2010) . This data provided evidence of good overall performance of oral fluid-based HIV tests in global settings. The authors recommended these oral rapid tests as first line screening alternatives to blood-based rapid test and suggest their enhanced use in global expanded HIV testing initiatives (Balram & Pai, 2010) . Furthermore, rapid testing is deemed to be suitable for use in community-based clinical research settings, to assess eligibility both for trial participation and for the provision of on-site voluntary counselling and testing services (Everett et al., 2009 ).
Acceptability of HIV rapid tests
Non-invasive rapid HIV tests have been consistently shown to be a preferred method of testing amongst varied population groups in both youth (Peralta et al., 2001; Pugatch et al., 2001 ) and adults, including men who have sex with men (MSM) (Sy et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2010) and injecting drug users (Colfax et al., 2002; Greensides et al., 2003; Spielberg et al., 2000) . Recent research has also considered the acceptability of testing amongst healthcare professionals.
Youth populations
Although universal testing of adolescents is currently recommended in the U.S., previous studies have demonstrated that only 41% to 61% of adolescents offered a non-rapid HIV test agree to testing (Mehta et al., 2007; Goodman et al., 1994) . Furthermore, only between one and two-thirds of adolescents who are tested return to receive their results and posttest counselling (Goodman et al., 1994; Ilegbodu et al., 1994; Lazebnik et al., 2001; Tsu et al., 2002) . A recent study by Mullins et al. (2010) showed that 70% of adolescents preferred rapid to traditional HIV testing, and that rapid testers were more likely to receive their results within the follow-up period. This study suggested that for adolescents noninvasive testing may have a greater impact on their choice of a rapid method than the availability of same day test results. A high preference for rapid oral tests in comparison to invasive blood tests has also been demonstrated elsewhere (Pugatch et al., 2001; Peralta et al., 2001) . Studies of rapid testing in specific settings have shown that paediatric emergency departments have been highly rated by adolescents aged 14-21 years, as a preferred location for rapid HIV testing. This supports the need for increased development of prevention and testing programs in this setting (Haines et al., 2011) . It has been acknowledged that rapid testing should be followed by HIV prevention opportunities and rapid linkage to care (Peralta et al., 2001 ).
Adult populations
A high level of acceptance for rapid testing and a preference for rapid oral tests in comparison to invasive blood tests has been demonstrated in adult 'at risk' populations including MSM, high-risk heterosexual populations and injecting drug users (Speilberg et al., 2000; Greensides et al., 2003; Colfax et al., 2002; Sy et al., 1998 , Chen et al., 2010 . Research has shown that the majority of adults tested (95%) preferred results to be disclosed by telephone, again highlighting the importance of privacy issues in testing procedures (Speilberg et al., 2000) . Positive implications of, rapid testing also include potential for, and increased monitoring and awareness of HIV related risk-behaviour (Speilberg et al., 2000) . In MSM, injecting drug users and high risk heterosexuals attending a sexual health clinic (Greensides et al., 2003; Colfax et al., 2002) , concerns have been raised about rapid testing in relation to associated costs, privacy issues, accuracy and reliability of results, access to post-test counselling and information, lack of access to testing, and lack of knowledge about testing centres and procedures (Greensides et al., 2003) . It has been suggested that concerns regarding the accuracy of the rapid test might limit test acceptance and should be addressed during pre-test information procedures (Merchant et al., 2009) . Nevertheless, despite these concerns, a strong preference has been identified for noninvasive quick testing procedures, in particular, rapid oral testing methods (Chen et al., 2010) . Although rapid testing procedures appear to be preferred in these populations, a large proportion of these individuals (almost half) remain unaware of the availability of home collection kits for HIV testing in areas where these are accessible (Greensides et al., 2003; Colfax et al., 2002) . Many individuals 'at risk' have reported that they would test more frequently if testing was available for clinic or home use (Chen et al., 2010) . In certain populations, such as MSM, those who prefer rapid testing may be significantly more likely to have some formal education, to have discussed testing with a sexual partner, to be aware of rapid testing, and to have had a previous test (Cohall et al., 2010) . Research has investigated the potential for offering rapid testing in commercial and community venues, although a significant number of barriers have been raised. Again, concerns have been raised about the lack of confidentiality and privacy for testing in social venues, and about the potential lack of post-test support for those who test positive (Prost et al., 2007) .
Healthcare populations
Studies of HIV testing have mainly considered patient preferences, although recent work has investigated the attitudes of healthcare staff towards testing (Arbelaez et al., 2009; Sahoni et al., 2010) . For example, it has been shown that hospital staff satisfaction and overall attitudes towards HIV testing program in an emergency department is high, and that healthcare staff attitudes do not represent a barrier to program implementation (Sahoni et al., 2010) . Rapid advances in technology have also led to widening of training opportunities for rapid testing across geographically remote healthcare facilities (Knapp et al., 2011) . Further, research is emerging which considers the role of various healthcare professionals rapid diagnostic testing for HIV in various regions of the world (e.g. oral health care workers; Patton et al., 2011) . Whilst conducting rapid screening in the dental clinic setting has been identified as a viable option (Dietz et al., 2008; Patton et al., 2011) , oral healthcare professionals have expressed a lack of confidence that graduating dentists have the skills and willingness to conduct HIV counselling and testing in dental practice; in fact lack of training in prevention counselling has been identified as a primary barrier (Patton et al., 2002) . Additional challenges to rapid testing have been identified in a range of medical settings including insufficient staffing, inadequate privacy or space, associated administration, time limitations and competing priorities.
Conclusions
This is a rapidly advancing field and as such this chapter presents an overview of the key issues with selected evidence. In conclusion, it seems that rapid screening tests and/or alternative biological samples (such as oral fluid) are now thought to be effective in HIV prevention strategies by reaching a larger population through improved accessibility and general consent in approaches to screening, immediate referral of HIV positives for medical treatment and partner notification. Oral fluid testing has been implemented in a range of settings. The test appears to perform well in field settings, and can be considered a good alternative to blood samples, suitable for use in epidemiologic surveys aiming to estimate HIV prevalence in general populations and in high risk groups. There are several limitations in that oral fluid assays may be unlikely to detect those in early stages of HIV infection or with reduced viral load, and have shown altered accuracy in pregnancy; however, such limitations also apply to other rapid assays. Research has suggested that in adults the most important factors in HIV testing are test accuracy, time to results and privacy of results. Studies have also suggested that patients express a preference for oral testing over venepuncture sampling since it is rapid and less invasive, although preferences may vary in different settings. Less invasive methods are preferred also in youth. Indeed, offering less invasive rapid testing to at-risk youth may assist clinicians in increasing the proportion of teens who agree to undergo testing and receive their test result. In general rapid testing is better accepted by patients in both developed and resource-limited settings. Point of care tests specifically assist in making testing accessible in areas with limited laboratory facilities. These tests have the potential for reducing the number of people who do not return to clinics to learn of their test result, and thus reduce the proportion of infected individuals who remain unaware of their diagnosis. Overall, the majority of studies have demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity of oral fluid-based rapid HIV test in comparison with routinely utilized methods. With recent research showing comparable accuracy for a range of currently approved tests and specimen types, it may be characteristics such as convenience, time to result, shelf life, and cost that will be likely determining factors for selection of a rapid screening test for a specific application (Delaney et al., 2011) . This suggests that rapid tests with well documented performance characteristics should be made available in public health and clinical settings. Specifically, it seems that saliva specimens can be easily collected under difficult field conditions with minimal training and provide a valuable alternative to testing blood for HIV-seroprevalence studies. Salivary testing for HIV may therefore be a convenient and potentially accurate epidemiological tool, although should be used with caution since single test systems may be less appropriate to diagnose HIV infection in an individual without follow-up testing. There is a drive for continual improvement of test performance, such that is has been suggested that all initial positive findings should be repeated by second test method with a second confirmatory specimen found positive prior to informing the patient. This may serve to mitigate the emotional distress and unnecessary treatments associated with false positive HIV testing.
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